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Geoid is vital information in the determination of orthometric height via 
GNSS levelling. Based on the ellipsoidal height observed by GNSS, the 
accurate orthometric height can be easily computed by adding precise and 
accurate geoid model information. This will particularly enable the users 
to replace the traditional orthometric height determination techniques to 
become faster and more cost effective. The Peninsular Malaysia Seamless 
Geoid Model 2014 (PMSGM2014) is the first geoid model computed 
based on the Least Square Modification of Stokes’ (LSMS) approach. 
In spite of the available land observation gravity data is sparse and not 
well distributed, however the PMSGM2014 is successfully constructed 
as accurately as possible. Based on the literature review, the LSMS 
is the most appropriate approach in determination of geoid model. 
However, even with a good approach, the accuracy of the geoid model 
is totally depends on the quality of the data. In this study, development 
of gravimetric database is the priority because of an accurate data is 
required in determination of geoid model using LSMS. The procedure for 
evaluating, selecting, removing blunders, combining and re-gridding the 
surface gravity anomalies from land observed gravity, marine ship track 
and Global Geopotential Model (GGM) and Satellite Altimetry model data 
has been developed. The cleaning and quality control for the gravimetric 
database was based on the cross validation approach combined with 
Very few studies examined the relationship of the street patterns (or street 
layouts) and crime. Amongst those who looked at the relationship between 
street patterns and crime, movement of people in the street appeared to 
be related. Nevertheless, the explanation to how crime is affected by 
movement in the street appears contradictory. It has been suggested in 
a study that crime is higher in the more used streets (integrated spaces), 
whereas in another, it is higher in the less used streets (segregated spaces). 
Even within space syntax-based studies, which looked at the relationship 
between crime and spaces (different street types), concurs it is generally 
safer in the more used streets (integrated spaces). The syntax-based study, 
which used a robust technique of computer analysis that allows spaces 
to be analysed quantitatively, suggested that spaces interact together to 
influence crime so that burglars select the most vulnerable spaces within 
an area. It was deduced in that study, a safer layout would be one that have 
interconnected or integrated through streets, with dwellings facing out on 
to both sides of the streets. The main aim of this study was to examine 
the correlation of grid-like layouts on burglary rate and how different 
variations of grids affect the probability of burglary in that area. Six 
neighbourhoods in a local council area in the Klang Valley were selected 
based on common attributes. A combination of two-stage analysis: the 
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Kriging spatial interpolation method. The limits of Peninsular Malaysia 
Gravimetric database are Latitudes S 30 00’ - N 100 00’ and Longitudes 
E960 00’ - E1080 00’.The gravimetric geoid model for the Peninsular 
Malaysia was computed based on LSMS with Additive Correction 
(AC). The geoid model estimation was firstly computed based on 
the optimal condition modification parameters (M=L=180 degree/
order, Ψ0=30, and σ∆g =10mGal). Thereafter, the Additive Corrections 
(Combined Topographic, Downward Continuation, Total Atmospheric 
and Ellipsoidal Correction) were added to the estimation geoid height to 
produce accurate gravimetric geoid height called Peninsular Malaysia 
Seamless Gravimetric Geoid Model 2014 (PMSGM2014GRAV). The 
PMSGM2014GRAV cover the whole of Peninsular Malaysia at 1 x 1 arc 
minute grid interval with limited to Latitudes N00 00’ - N70 00’ and 
Longitudes E990 00’ - E1050 00’. A total number of 70 GNSS levelling 
points were qualified to assess the accuracy of PMSGM2014GRAV. 
The accuracy of PMSGM2014GRAV is ±0.142m and after removing 
the systematic effect and fitting the PMSGM2014GRAVusing means 
parametric model, the accuracy was increased to ±0.017mand called 
as PMSGM2014fitted. The applications PMSGM2014GRAV and 
PMSGM2014fitted as vertical datum for deriving GNSS orthometric 
height were also performed in absolute and relative sense.
macro and micro level was employed. At the macro level, the degree 
of grid of study areas was first established using ‘grid axiality’ model. 
The second stage was to determine their permeability level, in which 
an average score of three spatial characteristics of each area were 
calculated and compared to burglary rate to determine how variations 
of grid-like affect burglary rate. While at the micro level, different 
categories of spaces were examined to establish the likely effects of 
local design factors on burglary. This was done by comparing spatial 
variable and local design factors with burglary at the level of street 
segment. The study applied descriptive analysis, regression analysis, 
and visual analysis in the process. Results indicated that at the macro 
level the more permeable grid-like layouts were more at risk compared 
to the less permeable grid-like layouts. At the micro level, global 
integration of streets, proportion of houses concealed, and proportion 
of houses that were of poor visibility were among vulnerable houses. 
Although spatial factors contributed to vulnerability of houses in grid-
like layout, there are also situational factors that similarly contributed 
to their vulnerability.   
